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ry sought to discredit the
from the time that obediah dogberry
dogber
dobber
religious claims of mormonism by charging that the movement
began as a money digging speculation without religious aspects
cormons have used this argument against latter day saint
anti mormons
claims of unique authority and christian restoration LDS church
1

historians have responded over the years with accounts which mini2
mize or deny any money digging connections both sides have
seemingly assumed until very recently that ififjoseph
joseph smith believed
in and practiced magic to find buried treasure then his story of the
inspired discovery of the plates of the book of mormon may be
3
suspect
needless to say the recent appearance of two letters with gold
digging implications gave new life to the discussion of mormon
origins in these terms the texts of both letters are reproduced in full
of B YU studies in the first letter purportedly
elsewhere in this issue ofbyustudies
tojosiah
written by joseph smith in 1825 to
josiah stowell joseph advises
stowell on the best way to go about recovering valuables from a mine
saying
you cannot dig more untill you first discover if any valluables remain
you know the treasure must be guarded by some clever spirit and if
such is discovered so also is the treasure so do this take a hasel stick one
yard long being new cut and cleave it just in the middle and lay it
asunder on the mine so that both inner parts of the stick may look one
right against the other one inch distant and if there is treasure after a
while you shall see them draw and join together again of themselves

the second

letter attributed to martin harris written in 1830 to
W W phelps associates joseph smith with stone gazing to discover treasure and links the discovery of the gold plates to the
activities of an old spirit who transfigured
trans figured himself from a white
salamander
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the church

released the text of both letters within a two week
period beginning 29 april 1985 commenting on the harris letter
president gordon B hinckley said there is no evidence the letter
is forged but he cautioned there is no certainty that harris wrote
the letter he further said however that even if the letter was
authentic it would not reflect upon the divine origin of the church
4
1
a viewpoint with which I agree
yet recent developments in the salt lake city bombings and

the subsequent preliminary hearing of mark hofmann as murderer
and fraudulent documents dealer have raised questions as to the
5
authenticity of these letters which he located handwriting expert
kenneth rendell stated in a television interview that he thought
several of the documents found by hofmann in the last five years
show signs of forgery including the 1825 letter to josiah stowell
rendell said he could still find no evidence that the so called salamander letter attributed to martin harris is a forgery an FBI
laboratory report was also said to find no evidence of forgery despite
this rendell was quoted as saying that since other hofmann discoveries seem to be forgeries we cannot discount the possibility that the
salamander letter is as well 6 rendell s affirmation has brought a
reaction by other experts contending that some of hofmann s earlier
discoveries are not forgeries at all 7 all of which has left the public
and some historians too confused as to which if either of the
money digging letters can be considered authentic
nonetheless it is the argument of this paper that in large part
the question of the 1825 and 1830 letters authenticity is not crucial
since there is enough evidence from other sources that the issue of the
relationship between mormonism and magic is still with us for one
thing the evidence that joseph smith was tried in court as a money
8
digger in 1826 is considerable and for another there are several
mormon sources which establish an integral relationship between the
folklore of magic and some traditional accounts of mormon origins
in recent years scholars have altered our understanding of popular religion in the sixteenth seventeenth and early eighteenth
centuries to such an extent that our perception of what magic meant
to the common man has taken on an entirely new cast keith
thomas in a pioneering study he calls religion and the decline of
magic 9 traces the widespread belief in the magical arts by aristocratic
counts and common men in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
in england thomas says that in the medieval church objects such as
the sacramental wafer and church relics were thought to have divine
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power although the reformation involved a deliberate attempt to
take such magical elements out of religion thus abandoning the
effort to endow physical objects with supernatural qualities through
consecration and exorcism many miraculous elements still endured
protestantism
in pro
testant ism protestants anointed the sick with oil and fasted
testantism
and prayed believing that these religious rituals would bring control
over men and nature through divine intervention further those
problems for which the magical remedies were used were still there
the fluctuations of nature the hazards of fire famine and flood the
dangers of plague and other diseases these were considered works of
divine providence and subject to divine supplication without
catholic priests to counsel and forewarn and to invoke divine
intercession the average englishman felt deprived and looked to
those outside the church for safeguards against calamity in the
seventeenth century many consulted witches and wizards wise men
and conjurers who could heal with a touch summon heavenly
personages find lost articles interpret dreams and predict the
uncertain future thus religion and magic drew upon the same
human need for security and offered to help offset the misfortunes of
life thomas maintains however that in time true religion triumphed over magic that religion came to mean more than earthly
health and wealth that it encompassed a comprehensive world view
and promise of future life which magic never entailed
jon butler counters thomas however in his magic astrol760 first
ogy and the early american religious heritage 1600 11760
by arguing that magic was carried to america and flourished in the
coio
colo
nies at least until 1720 and also by maintaining that thomas
colonies
employs too narrow a definition of religion and is consequently
wrong in distinguishing it from magic religion butler says should
be seen as a resort to supernatural powers or supernatural beings to
determine the course of human events in this light there can be no
well being of
clear line drawn between it and magic both seek the wellbeing
the believer by invoking supernatural intervention butler finds
much evidence of the occult in the popular almanacs published in the
colonies but says magic was on the wane after 1700 as occult
publications imported from england were curtailed and colonial
10
governments tended to enforce laws against occult practices just
how magic could wane if it was indistinguishable from religion
butler does not explain
in an article published in a recent anthology on the occult in
america butler modifies his position on one point contending that
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he had ended his storyof
story of magic in america too soon that while
alchemy and rosicrusianism
rosicrucianism subsided by 1760 magic among black
slaves continued into the nineteenth century as did rods
rodsmanship
manship and
to some extent witchcraft among the general public butler says that
regionss of the country and
occult practices existed in all the major region
in all social classes into the 1850s n
i
ron walker s essay in this journal supports butler in this latter
iatterr
latte
contention walker shows that magic flourished among the common
yorkland
yorkand
and ohio
Yor kand
man especially in new england western new york
where mormonism had its inception to those students of morr
monism familiar with E D howe s testimonies and with obediah
dogberry s accounts of widespread money digging this is not surprising but walker documents what dogberry had only asserted
walker s descriptions match at several points certain details of the
coming of moroni as told by joseph smith his family and friends
and raise questions which historians are already wrestling with as to
what influence the money digging lore may have had upon the
i
12

mormon prophet
for the
it may be helpful to begin with to gain some feeling gor
actual money digging stories as they were told by countless wise men
in early nineteenth century america the following story relates of a
acquired
ired a brand new divining rod in
certain commodore who acqu
acau
1828 and set upon a number of excursions in ohio above the outlet of
Muski
into some indians
muskingum
ngum hiss adventures began when he ran intosome
who appeared with a deer skin filled with lead which the
theyy had taken
from under a flat stone the commodore journeyed up a creek but
when it forked he had to consult his rod to discern the prope
properr route
some followers were amazed at his powers As the group moved on
they found a cluster of flat stones

hi

the

largest and one the next in size had a number of curious
characters or harlogriffigs as the commodore called them in
relating the story cut on their faces the most of them were much
weather worn and indistinct what they imported no one knew the
weatherworn
found
history of their origin was equally obscure as they had been gound
there when this part of the country was first settled about the year
1773 the surveyor then said he should like to know by what people
they had been erected but did not suppose that would ever be discovered much elated with his success so far the old man the commodore replied if anybody can do it 1I can and will consult the rod
in this matter
it was thought he did it in sincerity anndd a
the virtue of the rod which he supposed must be
confident belief in thevirtue
indeed wtth
indued
having uncovered
otth sic some supernatural power
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baid head he raised the talisman before him and looking reverbald
his baldhead
ently upwards administered in a solemn tone the usual form of an
oath directing it to tell him the truth to such questions as whether the
french the spaniards the english the dutch the romans and
several other nations had erected them to all which the rod remained
sh
immovable finally he asked if it was the we
welsh
to this it gave a
gentle nod which the rodsman knew from former trials meant yes
few years after this curious adventure the greatmound
lew
A gew
great mound near the
mouth of grove creek was opened and carefully explored amongst
many other singular relics of that ancient people who erected it was
found in one of the vaults a small flat stone covered on one side with
characters and letters of the old saxon and welsh languages

the surveyor asked how long ago the mounds had been erected the
commodore consulted his rod which answered
fifteen hundred years before the discovery of america by columbus
which is probably about the actual time of the building of the
earthworms
earthworks
earth works in the valley of the ohio

continuing with the story the narrator said the commodore
heard of a pot of silver and gold buried in a mound under a flat stone
along the river by miners who were harassed by indians on one of his
downriver
river at night he decided to try for the money using his
voyages down
rod in the prescribed manner sometime later
bound
round the mound
he found
he returned in a very ill humor and reported that hefound
refound
very readily and after digging a few feet he came to the flat stone over
the pot when steel an associate involuntarily cried out by the lord
when instantly with a low rumbling sound it settled
we have got it wheninstantly
always be conducted in
down out of sight it is said such searches must alwaysbe
silence as the
tle sound ofthe human voice irritates the evil spirit who has
tie
13
vanish
e
hidden
and
away
charge of
they
treasures

this story

5 0 and in no way influwas not published until 18
1850
enced joseph smith but it does reflect the tone and style of the
money digging lore and also much of the content one can see in the

story certain common themes which appear in traditional mormon
accounts indians gold flat stones magic instruments for discovery deciphering of hieroglyphics pre columbian americans and
treasures that get away because the guardian spirit was displeased
that the prescribed procedures were not followed
when E D howe published his collection of mormon money
hepresented
presented evidence thatjoseph
digging stories in 1834 he represented
that joseph smith
believed in such a magical world howe published the testimony of
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willard chase a neighbor of the smiths who said that joseph smith
sr related to him the following account
some years ago a spirit had appeared to joseph
tojoseph his son in a vision and
informed him that in a certain place there was a record on plates of
on the 22d ofseptember he must repair to the place where
gold
was deposited this manuscript dressed in black clothes and riding a
black horse with a switch tail and demand the book in a certain name
and after obtaining it he must go directly away and neither lay it down
nor look behind him
he repaired to the place of deposit and
demanded the book which was in a stone box
and raising it up
took out the book of gold but fearing some one might discover where
down to place back the top stone as he found it and
he got it he laid it downto
hook
rook in sight he again
turning around to his surprise there was no book
our
out
bur
hut
but
opened the box and in it saw the book and attempted to take it out hur
was hindered he saw in the box something like a toad which soon
assumed the appearance of a man and struck him on the side of his
head
after recovering from his fright he enquired why he could
not obtain the plates to which the spirit made reply because you have
obeyed your orders he then enquired when he could have them and
not obeyedyour
was answered thus come one year from this day and bring with you your
oldest brother and you shall have them
before the expiration of
on the 22d of september he
the year his oldest brother died
and together with his wife repaired to
arose early in the morning
the hill
he then observed that if it had14 not been for that
he would not have obtained the book
stone

chase s account and others collected by howe have been disphilistus
Phil astus hurl
credited by some mormon writers because of doctor philastus
buts obvious attempt in collecting these stories for howe to find
mormons in ohio and also because they seem
testimony against the cormons
to include in each testimony common phrases which suggest a single
person may have composed them 15 also it has been argued that the
many stories of money digging by the smiths seem contradictory in
detail 16 but the howe evidence may be too easily disregarded for
joseph knight s manuscript history written by the prophet s
early friend and convert in harmony pennsylvania relates the
discovery of the plates in terms quite similar to chase s according to
knight joseph smith
1

went and found the place and opened it and found a plane box he
on covered it and found the book and took it out and laid it down by his
side and thot he would cover the place over again thinkinking
think inking sic
there might be something else here but he was told to take the book and
go right away
he thot he would look in the place again and see if
it had not got back again
and he opened the box and behold the
book was there he took hold of it to take it out again and behold he
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could not stur the book
he exclaimed why cant 1I stur this book
and he was an swerd you have not done rite you should have took the book
and a gone right away you cant have it now joseph says when can I1
september next if you bring the
have it the answer was the 22nt day of ofseptember
right person with you joseph says who is the right person the
answer was your oldest brother
but before september came his oldest brother died then he was
disapinted and did not know what to do but when the 22nt day of
appeard and
september came he went to the place and the personage appears
told him he could not have it now but the 22nt day of september nex
he mite have the book if he brot with him the right person joseph
says who is the right person
the answer was17 you will know then he
pound
looked in his glass andjound
and jound
found it was emma hale

sr told him and the
chase s recollection of what joseph smith sn
history by knight both have a folklore tone to them they both relate
that joseph must secure the plates on a certain day 22 september
that he must take the book and go directly away that for disobeying the orders he was prevented from obtaining the book that the
book appeared disappeared and reappeared after he violated orders
by laying it down that he subsequently had to bring the right person
with him to secure the record first his brother and then his wife and
that a stone or glass was effective in helping him secure the record at
last

that

the chase account appears in a collection of testimonials
published by an anti mormon while the knight narrative comes from
baith
faith
faithful
fal latter day saint whose statement was not published until
fai
a balth
very recently suggests that the anti mormon material cannot be
lightly dismissed because of its origin the anti mormon statements
mormons
have to be checked against what is admitted by the cormons
themselves willard chase very likely heard his story from joseph
smith sr as he reported this is further evidenced by an independent account published by fayette lapham in 1870 of an earlier
interview with joseph smith sr as to the origin of the golden
plates this report corresponds closely in some respects to what
knight and chase recounted it is lengthy but deserves full treatment
he then told his father that in his dream a very large and tall man
appeared to him dressed in an ancient suit of clothes and the clothes
were bloody and the man said to him that there was a valuable
treasure buried many years since and not far from that place and that
he had now arrived for it to be brought to light for the benefit of the
world at large and if he would strictly follow his directions he would
direct him to the place where it was deposited in such a manner that
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he could obtain it he then said to him that he would have to get a
certain coverlid which he described and an old fashioned suit of
clothes of the same color and a napkin to put the treasure in and go
to a certain tree not far distant and when there he would see other
objects that he would take or keep in range and follow until he was
was
directed to stop and there he would find the treasure that he was in
pursuit of and when he had obtained it he must not lay it down until he
placed it in the napkin and says smith in the course of a year 1I
succeeded in finding all the articles as directed and one dark night
joseph mounted his horse and aided by some supernatural light he
succeeded in finding the starting point and the objects in range
he proceeded on foot keeping the range in
following these
view until he arrived at a large boulder of several tons weight when
he was immediately impressed with the idea that the object of his
pursuit was under that rock feeling around the edge he found that
phe
ohe
rhe under side was flat being a stout man and aided by some
the
super natural power he succeeded in turning the rock upon its edge
supernatural
and under it he found a square block of masonry in the centre of which
were the articles referred to by the man seen in the dream taking up
the first article he saw others below lying down the first he endeavored to secure the others but before he could get hold of them the one
he hadtaken
rhe
rakan
the place
taken up slid back to theplace
it trom
had
from and to his great
lad rauen
alace he had taken ithrom
itfrom
laf
fall back to its gormer
former place
surprize and terror the rock immediately fell
surprise
nearly crushing him in its descent his first thought was that he had
not properly secured the rock when it was turned up and accordingly he
to lift it but now in vain he next tried with the aid of levers
triedto
again tried
success
ss while thus engaged he felt something strike
but still without sucee
sucte
the breast which was repeated the third time always with
him on thebreast
increased force the last such as it lay him upon hi
hiss back As he lay
there he looked up and saw the same large man that had appeared in his
dream dressed in the same clothes he said to him that when the
treasure was deposited there he was sworn to take charge of and
protect that property until the time should arrive for it to be exhibited to the world of mankind and in order to prevent his making an
improper disclosure he was murdered or slain on the spot and the
treasure had been under his charge ever since he said to him that he
notfollowed his directions and iin consequence of laying the article down
had not followed
before putting it in the napkin he could not have the article now but
that if he would come again one year from that time he could then
have them the year passed
but he went to the place of deposit
where the same man appeared again and said he had not been
punctual in following his directions and in consequence he could not
have the article yet joseph asked when he could have them and the
answer was come in one yearfrom
year from this time and bring your oldest brother
with you then you may have them during that year it so happened
that his oldest brother died but at the end of the year joseph repaire
repairedd to
the place again and was told by the man who still guarded the
treasure that inasmuch as he could not bring his oldest brother he
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he anotherperson
wouldbe
another person appointed
could not have the treasure yet but there wouldve
would
mould
hould
to come with him in one year from that time when he could have it
joseph asked how shall 1I know the person and was told that the
person would be known to him at sight during that year joseph
went to the town of harmony in the state of pennsylvania
while there he fell in company with a young woman and
when he first saw her he was
wias satisfied that she was the person appointed to
wlas
18
go with him to get the treasure he had so often failed to secure

the

italicized sentences highlight those places where the
knight chase and lapham accounts correspond they make it
likely that a common source is dinv
involved
olved probably members of the
invalved
family these sources raise questions similar to those that the
smithfamily
smith bamily
salamander letter raised why is the story being told in a money
digging format apparently the language and concepts of magic were
familiar and acceptable to the smithfamilyand
family and their friends
smith bamily
lucy mack smith herself relates some of the joseph smith story
in the same way her husband and joseph knight did lucy says that
angel
the an
gel
gei told joseph he might try to secure the plates on
22 september when he visited the site where the plates were buried
be able
abie to take them home
he supposed thathe
that he would beablel
teathe
but said the divine messenger you must take them into your hands and
and put them immediately and lock
them up accordingly when the time arrived he went to the place
appointed and removed the moss and grass from the surface of the rock
aryed up the flat stone
he then discovered the plates
and then pryed
laying on 4 pillars in the inside of the box he put forth his hand and
took them up but when he lifted them grom
from their place the thought
flashed across his mind that there might be something more in the box
that would be a benefit to him in a pecuniary point of view in the
excitement of the moment he laid the record down in order to cover up the
box lest some one should come along and take away whatever else
might be deposited there when he turned again to take up the record it
he gnew
knew not
was gone but where heanew
he kneeled down & asked the lord
heanen
why it was
the angel appeared to him and told him that he had not
doivn
domn in order to secure
done as he was commanded in that he laid the record doivo
down
some imaginary treasure that remained after some further conversation
ed to raise the stone again and there he beheld
permuted
permited
befeld the
joseph was then permit
plates the same as before he reached forth his hand to take them but
angel was gone
was thrown on to the ground when he recovered
the
the
and he arose and went to th
thee house 19
go

straight

to the house without delay

in lucy s version joseph had to take the plates immediately and
not delay he removed the flat stone found the plates in a box laid
the record down and found it had disappeared when he turned back to
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get them the angel told him this was because he had not done right
afterward he looked again and the plates had reappeared when he
tried to take them he was manhandled by the angel
there are elements here very similar to the money digging
folklore outlined by ron walker in this journal there is the use of
the stone or glass there is the jealous guardian of the treasure who
will not allow the hunter to obtain the treasure without following
explicit instructions and who uses physical force to impose his will
there is the disappearing and reappearing treasure the necessity of
bringing a suitable person before the treasure can be obtained and
the necessity of a pure motive devoid of greed
in evaluating the significance of these parallels we must not
forget that the early saints did not deny their involvement with
money digging nor their faith in the powers behind the money
digging arts joseph smith himself never denied his participation
although he did minimize its significance once he became founder of
the church 20 he told the elders in 1841
1841 that everyone should have a
seer stone so that he still believed in its special powers and that those
who were faithful would have the ability to use it 21 joseph smith
sr boasted of his knowledge of the magical arts to a small group in
kirtland 22 while lucy mack smith admitted the entire family s
sure hunting by magical means in the unpubparticipation in trek
tred
treasure
lished manuscript other
of er history

let not my reader suppose that because 1I shall pursue another topic for
a season that we stept
stopt our labor and went at trying to win the faculty of
abrah drawing magic circles or sooth saying to the neglect of all kinds
abrac
of business we never during our lives suffered one important interest to
swallow up every other obligation but whilst we worked with our
rem member the service of
hands we endeavored to remmember
ofm
& the welfare of our
souls 23

there exists a good deal of additional evidence that many early
mormons believed in magical practices and powers and that they
cormons
found these to be a support of their religious faith joseph smith told
oliver cowdery in an early revelation in april 1829 that his gift of
working with the rod was of divine origin joseph said behold it
has told you things behold there is no other power save god that can
cause this rod of nature to work in your hands for it is the work of
2
god 24the
the early saints including oliver cowdery seem to have
had no difficulty believing this revelation because they believed in
the medium of stones and hazel rods themselves different witnesses
testify that the plates of the book of mormon were translated and
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25
discovered
by means of a stone david whitmer said he
perhaps
began to doubt some of ofjoseph
joseph smiths revelations when the prophet
226
stopped receiving them through his stone
when hiram page
received revelations through a similar medium he threatened to
27
draw away
mers
awayoliver
brigham young
whitmers
oliver cowdery and the Whit
whitters
said in 1857 that baptist presbyterian and methodist priests and
deacons sent for a conjurer to find the plates after joseph smith
those
platey
plates were
thoseplates
brought them home and that the conjurer knew where thoye
28
hid 22
lucy mack smith claimed that sally chase could see many
wonderful things in her glass including where the plates were
hidden lucy also wrote that while joseph was trying to get a chest
made he hid the plates and that willard chase and several others
sent for a conjurer to come 60 miles to divine the place where the
record was deposited by magic art we were apprehensive that the
plates were taken out and secreted somewhere and we were somewhat
bul rushes be
uneasy least they might like moses who was hid in the bulrushes
discovered by our enemies 29 martin harris in an iinterview
interview pubhow joseph smith had located with his stone a
lished in 1859 recalled howjoseph
aadale
tale
taie told by samuel
pin martin had dropped in straw and repeated atale
lawrence whose name was linked with joseph smith s in the joseph
harrasser
harr assed the
knight narrative that a man eight or nine feet tall harrassed
money diggers and forced them to give up their quest for treasure
martin harris still attested to the sincerity of the money digging
group whom he said had worked with joseph smith and his father in
30
places
clearly these early saints believed that
palmyra and other
magical powers existed and that others besides josephsmith
smith posjoseph
Josep hSmith
sessed them all of this is too much evidence to simply brush aside or
ignore
in the light of the accumulating evidence of a strong influence of
cormons
Mormons it is vitally important that serious
magic upon the early mormons
historians shouldnot
should nor
overreact
react there is always the danger of revertnot over
overreach
ing to the enormous distortion of an obediah dogberry or a fawn
brodie and concluding that mormonism could not initially have been
a legitimate religious movement 1I would suggest that mormonism
was at the beginning a religious movement fundamentally rooted in a
reaction against religious pluralism and that this explains how the
money digging activities fit belief in money digging in this context
is not central but in part a byproduct
by product of anti pluralism this insight
requires explanation
joseph smith made it clear in his 1838 personal history that he
was put off by the revivals because the many churches competed for
11

11
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converts afterward joseph said he could not tell who was right and
who was wrong 31 deciding who was right in the early nineteenth
century had become more and more difficult because of the growing
multiplicity of sects joseph smith had a conversion experience at age
fourteen but then had a lengthy period of indifference 32 when his
Presbyte rians at
bers of the family joined the presbyterians
members
mother and other mem
33
the revival in 1824 joseph would not join as he could feel nothing
if oliver cowdery is correct one ofjoseph s dilemmas was whether to
believe at all which could be a harrowing experience for a young man
34
in a predominantly believing family and culture
peter berger argues persuasively in two of his major works the
sacred canopy and the heretical perspective that secularism was a
by product of multiplicity religious and otherwise he maintains
byproduct
that the modern world of religious impotence emerged rapidly after
the reformation as the church undertook to control less and less of
the affairs of everyday life themodern
the modern world says berger is fraught
with choices where to live how and where to work where to
worship what to believe who to have as friends and so 0on he
argues that such choices did not exist in the medieval world that
society was staid and supported and sustained laa unified world with
accompanying religious world view berger suggests however that
protestantism facilitated the process of secularization by playing
down miracles magic sacraments and ceremonies and by exerting
less and lesscontrol
less control over everyday life protestants stressed that man s
god comes not through priestly intervention but by means
access to goa
of a personal encounter with god during a coveted conversion experiner
and thomas cited earlier in this paper
ence 35 at this point bergerand
gerand
Ber
bergeland
berger
agree that protestantism left the believer bereft of the ceremonial
supports of faith if as berger says the protestant could depend only
upon the conversion experience for support within the church it
would make it doubly hard for those americans outside the churches
haith confirm
confirming
faith
ing experience conversion never came
who had no such eaith
to many and this left them devoid of contact with the divine others
found themselves so confused by so many contradictory religious
claims that they were not certain where or whether god was made
manifest
if conversion caused joseph smith difficulty as has been shown
cormons had similar difficulties george A smith
other early mormons
reported that after attending many revivals he was the only one of his
group who was not converted and he was sealed up to damnation by
experi
the congregationalists 36 willard richards had a similarexperi
similar expert

4
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37

warren foote went to methodist
d ist campmeetings
camp meetings but only to
see them jump and hear them shout and
andsing
sing and when they all got to
andring
praying shouting and
singing at once it was fun tome
andsinging
to me to hear
sald
them 38 for foote god was not in the revivals lewis barneysaid
barney said
that he had decided religion of every kind was a hoax and that none
righthand
lon were hypochrits
ion
right
religion
was night
rightand
and that all preachers of relig
hypochritsthat
thar
thatI they
preached for money and po
reported
popularity
ul
arity 39 martin harris re
p ularity
p or ted that
flarity
before he became a mormon the spirit told me that 1I might just as
well plunge
plunge myself into the water as to have any of the sects baptize
40
george laub about nineteen years of age saidhe
sald
said he at
attended
me
saidee
t ended
ence

1

methodist meetings and sat on the mourners bench to pray to have
baught with earnest but all in vein to me 1I did
my sines forgiven 1I saught
Succes ion but found noe de
succession
deleverence
this in three evenings in succesion
leverence the
third evening the priest told me to beleave 1I had it and then 1I would
I had a thing when 1I knew
have it 1I told him 1I could not beleav
beleaf that 1ihada
chada
411
1
so
relegeonthere
is none for me
I said if thesis
rei
relegeon
that it was not
egeon there is
this
thisisis rel
such people as these had to find the power of god elsewhere than
in the religious organizations they saw about them john sherer a
colesville
minister who lived at Co
lesville in 1830 and knew some of the
mormon converts there said that all professing christians who do
forma
formalists
lists
not adhere to their the mormon system they consider as formalisms
1422
denyl
denying
having the form of godliness b Uutt denyi
ng the power
here was a
mormons who repudiated the existing
fundamental issue to the cormons
institutions if god s power was not manifest by miracles and magic
many early latter day saints feared that the churches were man made
433
be
and that a secular world view might
right
carowan
Parowan utah in 1879 explained
priddy meeks writing in parowan
what money digging and magic stones meant to some early latter
day saints he said A seer s stone appears to me to be the connect44
visible
worlds
between
invisible
and
ing link
the
for him it was a
means whereby the miraculous power of god which was missing
among the sects could be discerned thus it is evident that the
powers of the stone bolstered the faith of joseph smith during his
time of alienation toward the churches for stones and hazel rods
455
sometimes worked in marvelous fashion when they did not there
was a ready made answer for failure priddy meeks warned it is not
safe to depend on peepstones
peep stones in any case where evil spirits have the
power to put false appearances before them while looking in a
pe
peepstone
epstone if evil spirits will not interfere the verdict will be as true as
preaching for priddy meeks these experiences were a source of the
verification of the reality of an unseen world meeks cites hyrum
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smith to this effect the patriarch hiram smith the brother of the
prophet joseph smith held the same idea but stated that our faith
fl 19 nces
was not strong enough to overcome the evil in
influences
aces that m ight
19 ht
interfere but seemed to think that time would come 46 the peep
user had
stone might become an instrument of divine favor if its ufer
sufficient faith in the minds of those like hyrum smith and priddy
4

meeks revealed religion and magic served similar purposes they
were reassuring evidence of the power of god we must be aware
award of
misreadingthe the significance of the
this mind set if we are to avoid misreading
sources
ces
money digging sour

NOTES
marvin S hill is a professor of history at brigham young university he writes 1 I am indebted to
lor to publication inthis
in this journal and for several
ronald W walker for allowing me
prior
rhe to read his paper pr
helpful suggestions during the research and writing of this paper
see the palmyra reflector 6 january 1831 through 19 march 1831
18511 for obediah dogberry s six
183
gainesville
articles which develop the money digging thesis E D howe editor of the painesville
Painesville ohio
gainesville
unvalled
telegraph was an early advocate of the thesis and used it in his mormonism V
mailed painesville
Painesville ohio
cormons is jerald
E D howe 1834 A recent example of the use of the money digging thesis by anti mormons
Salamander gate in thejune
and sandra tanner s salamandergate
the june 1985 issue of their salt lake city messenger no 57
2b
ab t if roberts the most widely read LDS historian of earlymormonism
early mormonism skirted the money
digging issue placing great emphasis on how hardworking the smith family was and affirming that if
cop rebensive
they werg
rebenside
sive history of the church
were hardworking they had little time for money digging see his comprehensive
1965
ofjesus
larler daf
jesus christ of
of jerus
daysaints
jeras
latter
latier
saints 6 vols reprint provo brigham young university press 19651
oflatter
dai
deison writing in 1970 also played down the morley
digging issue holding
money diggingissue
anderson
14243 richard L An
that those who made money digging allegations were not well informed he quotes william smith
arb false see
younger brother of the prophet that my statement on the subject is that the charges are
spring 19701
1970 283 314
joseph smiths new york reputation reappraised BYU studies 10 ESpring
bring
william who was not always candid on other matters may have been putting the family s best foot
forward on this topic ibid 15
3for
ifor
or example hugh W nibley says that the most damning charge against joseph smith is that
he was a money digger after reviewing contradictory testimony nibley concludes ifjoseph
ifjoseph smith
is to be condemned I1 fear it must be on far better evidence than this the myth makers salt lake city
19611
bookcraft 1961
91 190 especially 91 190
ietter
letter has nothing to do with the
church news 28 april 1985 6 president hinckley said the fetter
authenticity of the church he argued that the real test of the faith which both martin harris and
W W phelps had in joseph smith and his work is found in their lives
5for
ifor
for an account of the charges of fraud against hofmann see records allege hofmann sold
forged documents salt lake tribune 7 february 1986 A 1
Ren dells discrediting of the documents discovered by hofmann first occurred on a salt lake city
6rendells
kendells
rendells
television station but was repeated to the salt lake tribune 7 february 1986 A 2
samong
7among
7amongothers
others james dibowski former director of the US postal crime laboratory in cincinIII to succeed him see
nati spoke for the authenticity of the blessing by byjoseph
joseph smith of his son joseph 111
provo herald 12 february 1986 14
asee my joseph smith and the 1826 trial new evidence and new difficulties i BBYU
8see
YU studies 12
223 33 there can be little doubt that a trial took place although we have conflicting
winter 1972 22333
the verdict in light of the forgery charges in connection
reports as to the charges who testified and theverdict
with early mormon sources it would be well if the bills of cost discovered by rev wesley walters were
submitted for testing as to authenticity a point 1I urged in the above mentioned piece
9keith
dkeith
weidenfield
Wei denfield and nicolson 1971
eith thomas religion and the decline of magic london zeidenfield
13 224 45 636 643 66
50 70 93 117 28 151 73 200
22
20013
2250
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A history ofthe
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